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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Public support and political momentum for cash-transfers, universal basic income

(UBI), and guaranteed income (GI) continues growing. In September 2019, The Hill

reported that 49 percent of Americans favored universal basic income, [I] and in early

2020 the GenForward project at the University of Chicago found that 72% of young

Democrats, 54% of young independents, and 47% of young Republicans supported

UBI. [II] At the same time, the protracted nature of the pandemic is forcing a national

conversation on the government's responsibility to its people and our responsibility to

one another. COVID-19 is exposing what mayors of large and small cities alike have

always known--that most households live one paycheck from financial ruin and our

current safety net is ill-equipped to remediate it. 

Pre-pandemic, 40% of Americans could not afford a $400 emergency and income

volatility, where annual pay fluctuates by 25% or more, continues locking households

out of safe financial products and upward mobility. [III] As the pandemic shows little

sign of slowing, households face an unprecedented inability to meet basic needs with

8 million Americans falling into poverty as CARES Act aid expired. [IV] The $1,200

stimulus payments demonstrated bipartisan political will, but uptake was limited by a

lack of disbursement mechanisms that failed to reach many of the most economically

vulnerable households. An estimated 30% of households eligible did not receive the

stimulus payments due to how the IRS distributed payments, [V] further highlighting

the need for locally contextualized data on cash distribution. 

As those on the political frontlines of the pandemic, mayors lack the luxury of time. The

pandemic has exposed an urgent need for building efficient programs and policy

proposals that match the dynamic nature of the economy and the fluctuations

households experience weekly. The simplicity of cash offers one path towards

stabilizing households in crisis, and a growing body of evidence indicates the power of

providing an income floor. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Who does guaranteed income work best for and how? 

What limits should be placed on guaranteed income? 

How does guaranteed income interact with the existing policy landscape and

markets?  

What infrastructure would it take to scale a guaranteed income program or policy

across an entire community? 

But, public conversation and the pressure created by the pandemic is moving faster

than the evidence, widening the gap between what we need and what we know:

 

Cities are uniquely positioned to answer these questions. The Stockton Economic

Empowerment Demonstration (SEED), the first mayor-led guaranteed income pilot in

the country created by Mayor Michael Tubbs, has already significantly advanced public

discourse on the topic, and now he has again driven the moment forward by forming

Mayors for a Guaranteed Income (MGI). This coalition includes more than 25 mayors

from around the country, several of whom are committed to launching guaranteed

income pilots in their cities in 2020 and 2021. At least three will be launched by the

end of the calendar year. 

These mayors are committed to building a rigorous and innovative body of research

capable of detecting person-level impacts of guaranteed income crucial to continue

building the evidence base around cash. To that end, MGI is committing to a

centralized, independent research and evaluation infrastructure that ensures future

advocacy is rooted in both anecdotal and data-based evidence. 

MGI partner cities are signing on to the following learning agenda with an eye towards

moving the needle on poverty and matching the urgency of our current economic

moment with evidence-based policy proposals. This agenda builds on the existing

body of cash-transfer literature, as well as the implementation and research lessons

learned in Stockton to build an evidence-rich pilot to policy pipeline. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 3

PREVIOUS GUARANTEED INCOME EXPERIMENTS
In the US, several large scale experiments of a negative income tax were conducted in

Seattle, WA, Denver, CO, Gary, IN, Pennsylvania, Iowa, North Carolina, and New Jersey

beginning in the 1960s. Nearly all experiments focused on lower-income households

with the primary research interest of labor market effects, i.e. did individuals who

received the income boost end up working less? 

Across the four experiments, evidence did indicate that individuals in the treatment

group worked between 7% and 17% fewer hours on average than the comparison

groups.[VI] Later analysis pointed out a failure to account for labor demand, as well as

sample selection rendering most participants at or below the poverty line, severely

limited the ability to draw conclusions about labor market effects from these early

experiments. [VII]

In addition to these early negative income tax experiments, the Alaska Permanent

Fund, as well as casino dividends provided to the Eastern Band of Cherokees, are

considered forms of guaranteed income. In Alaska, residents receive a yearly dividend

from oil revenues. In 2020, the fund paid $992 to each eligible resident. [VIII] Similarly,

casino dividends are paid out to eligible members of the Eastern Band of Cherokees

each year--ranging from around $600 to $16,000 depending on revenues. [IX] Again,

there appear to be no appreciable labor market impacts of these dividends; however,

dividend and negative income tax recipients do appear to consume more during the

month the dividend is disbursed, children of recipients have better educational

outcomes, and recipients experience substantial positive mental and physical health

impacts. [X] Growing interest in guaranteed income internationally spurred two

experiments over the past few years: one in Finland focused on employment,

economic security, and mental health, [XI] and one in Ontario focused on poverty

reduction. Both of these experiments were disrupted due to political shifts, thus there

are limited findings. Initial snapshot data from SEED show that individuals receiving

the benefit are overwhelmingly spending the money on food and merchandise, and

only 2% are unemployed and not looking for work.

BACKGROUND



BACKGROUND

This first demonstration has been a major inflection point in the call to understand

more about how guaranteed income impacts people. Now, there are currently six

guaranteed income experiments actively operating in the U.S. Table 1 below contains

details of these experiments.
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EXPERIMENT, 
LOCATION DURATION SAMPLE SIZE POPULATION AMOUNT RESEARCH

DESIGN
KEY

OUTCOMES

Stockton

Economic 

Empowerment 

Demonstration, 

Stockton, CA

OpenResearch,

Location Hidden

Transition-Age

Youth Basic

Income Pilot

Program

Santa Clara, CA

24 months

Unknown

1 year
72

3000

150

treatment; 

200 control

General

21-40 years

old, below

AMI

$1000 to

1000; $50 to

2000/month

RCT

Mixed Methods 

RCT w/ PAR
$500/month

Youth aged

out of foster

care

$1000/month
Non-

experimental

Financial volatility,

health, positive

behaviors, 

community effects,

self-sufficiency, public

services coordination,

COVID-19 outcomes

Preserving Our

Diversity

Santa Monica, CA

Ongoing 250

65+; in rent

controlled

apartment for 20+

years, income less

than 50% AMI

$747/one person

household;

$1,306 two-

person

household

None None

Income volatility,

mental and physical

health, hope/mattering

Time use, mental and

physical health, wellbeing,

financial health decision

making politics and

social behaviors, crime,

effect on children

Baby's First Years,

Multiple Sites
40 months 1000 Low-income

mothers

$333/month;

$20/month

Mixed 

Methods RCT

Parental stress, family

expenditures, family

routines, time use,

parenting practices,

childcare, child

development

Magnolia

Mother's Trust,

Jackson, MS
1 year 80

Low-income

Black or

African

American

mothers

$1000/month
Mixed 

Methods

Financial security,
debt reduction,
education, family
engagement,

future orientation



WHAT ARE THE KNOWLEDGE GAPS?

BACKGROUND

A recent umbrella review of guaranteed income and universal basic income programs

worldwide indicated a number of gaps: experimental evaluation of a long term, truly

universal UBI, disparate impacts based on demographics, how guaranteed income

may interface with existing benefits programs, individual and community level

mediators of guaranteed income effects, and both economic and social spillover

effects. [XII]

Disparate impacts. At the conclusion of current experiments, we will have an

elementary understanding of how guaranteed income may function in the lives of new

mothers and their children, Black women living in public housing, older adults in rent-

controlled housing, and a diverse group of lower-income households. The size of these

experiments, however, are not adequately powered to detect intervention effects on

subpopulations within those samples. Put simply, we will know how guaranteed

income impacts savings accumulation for a Black women in public housing in Jackson,

MS, but how that outcome may change based on age, household size, employment,

and a host of other demographic factors will remain indiscernible. 

            

Outcomes. We have limited evidence to inform which outcomes are most impacted by

a guaranteed income. Research regarding labor market effects, educational

attainment, and health impacts of guaranteed income in the U.S. are 50 years old.

While those findings serve as a jumping off point for hypothesis testing today, radical

shifts in markets, public, and family life may result in different findings. Additionally,

while there is strong evidence of positive health and economic outcomes related to

the Alaska Permanent Fund and the casino dividends, those are predicated on a one-

time yearly disbursement that fluctuates based on revenue. This is substantially

different from a predictable monthly cash disbursement, and will may influence

different outcomes. Finally, there are a number of potential outcomes of guaranteed

income that are yet to be tested. 

Methods. Our current knowledge base lacks three methodological necessities: (1) a

rigorous, multi-site RCT, (2) a multi-pronged qualitative approach that provides a

window into household, community, and cultural shifts around guaranteed income

quantitative methodology is incapable of detecting, and (3) implementation data

about how guaranteed income programs ought to shift based on region and

demographics.
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BACKGROUND

Implementation and scaling. With resources like the Basic Income Toolkit from the

National League of Cities and Stanford’s Basic Income Lab, we have some insight into

the challenges of guaranteed income implementation. Early implementation data

from SEED and Magnolia Mother’s Trust have revealed how guaranteed income

interacts with the safety net and benefits cliff in two locations. Yet, the US’s

decentralized model of safety net services means that we know very little about how

guaranteed income will operate across states and counties. In some locations,

guaranteed income payments may lead to reductions in SNAP benefits, or an increase

in rent for those receiving a Section 8 voucher. In others, a guaranteed income

payment may not impact existing safety net benefits at all. This key question, how

guaranteed income payments impact different benefits based on location, is largely

unanswered. 

Information from existing pilots suggests scaling will require an adaptive disbursement

mechanism and human support appropriate for different populations.  For example, a

younger, more tech-savvy and financially stable population may adjust seamlessly to

automated disbursements delivered through an app and may need little personalized

support. An older adult, with social security payments may need to have a monthly

disbursement delivered through an existing bank account or debit card, and may need

support from a person to understand how retirement income and their guaranteed

income interact with Medicare eligibility. It is unlikely there is a one size fits all solution

to implement and scale guaranteed income, and the existing implementation data

suggests that policy and program take-up differ significantly based on how a

household or group understands or experiences the program.
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LEARNING QUESTIONS

Based on our existing knowledge from prior experiments, and new findings we anticipate

from studies currently underway, the following learning questions will guide future

guaranteed income research: 

1. How can guaranteed income function as a financial vaccine to assist households in

weathering unexpected shocks? While the pandemic is an unusual historic event, volatility,

market risk, and employment unpredictability characterize life in the United States. 

2. What are the pathways and barriers to guaranteed income policy take-up across

geographically diverse locations? This includes considering private and public sector

disbursement mechanisms, understanding the local policy context, and determining what

scaffolding can be borrowed from existing public infrastructure.

3. How can guaranteed income be paired with other policy initiatives to generate

structural change? While guaranteed income is a strong step towards alleviating economic

vulnerability, it does not represent a panacea for the complex needs cities and households

face. MGI research will be conducted with an eye towards understanding how guaranteed

income may interact with other justice oriented programs and policies.

4. How do households perceive and utilize guaranteed income differently than the EITC,

CARES Act, and other safety net benefits? 
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LEARNING QUESTIONS

Family networks and resource pooling

Physical health

Mental health

Coping/Stress

Hope/Mattering

Housing

Financial Capability and Asset Building

Education

Employment

Business Development

Substance Abuse

Children’s Development

Parenting

Caregivers

Minoritized populations

Women

Transition age youth

High school students

LGBTQ adults and youth

People with a criminal record

Immigrants

Older adults (approaching retirement)

Medically fragile adults

Housing cost burdened adults 

College students

5. Which individual-level outcomes are most impacted by GI? 

Outcomes to study should include:

6. How do outcomes of guaranteed income differ by subpopulation? Guaranteed income

studies should be powered to detect disparate outcomes for some of the following

vulnerable subpopulations?

7. How can guaranteed income (GI) programs utilize data-driven solutions to reduce

inefficiency in government programs to build trust and support for cash-transfer

initiatives?
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

To answer those learning questions, future guaranteed income research should

employ the following learning activities. 

Multi-City Demonstration

Over the next year, Mayors for a Guaranteed Income will launch guaranteed income

pilots in several US cities. In addition to answering the key research questions listed

above, MGI is committed to advocating for cash-based policies at the state and federal

level, investing in narrative change efforts to highlight the lived experiences of

economic insecurity, inviting other cities to join efforts, and providing technical

assistance, access to centralized research, and funding support for new pilots. 

The geographic variability MGI represents offers a unique opportunity to understand

how guaranteed income functions in different housing markets, local economies, and

unique policy subsystems. It also represents an opportunity to build on bipartisan

momentum around cash-transfers by exploring guaranteed income take-up and

potential narrative shift across the US. To date, much of the momentum on cash

transfer and guaranteed income experimentation has been concentrated on the

coasts. With the exception of the Magnolia Mother’s Trust in Jackson, MS, there are no

large scale pilots in the South or the Southwest leaving large gaps in understanding

how guaranteed income may function both empirically and politically in these

locations. Similar gaps in representation exist in the Midwest, but the 2020 MGI pilot

launches will be filling this void. 

Data-Driven Solutions 

Based on implementation data, we know that guaranteed income programs using a

range of delivery mechanisms and funding streams carry the potential to reduce

inefficiency within city-led programs by building user-friendly systems that meet

recipients where they are at. The lack of speed, efficiency, and layers of bureaucracy in

some programs contributes to a lack of trust and take-up among eligible participants.

MGI pilot cities will participate in data-driven solutions to decrease wait times and

boost efficiency. Put simply-- the pace of programmatic intervention in the midst of a

crisis ought to match the pace of emergency situations households face. 
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Mixed-Methods Research

MGI pilot cities are incentivized and strongly encouraged to join the centralized

research infrastructure provided through the Center for Guaranteed Income Research

at the University of Pennsylvania School of Social Policy and Practice. The research

design will leverage SEED’s existing infrastructure, with a common core of survey data

for each site and added questions based on location and context. This will be blended

with a multi-site ethnography that explores the daily, lived experience of poverty and

economic insecurity and of receiving a guaranteed income. To answer the key research

questions, some cities may employ a RCT, while others may employ quasi-

experimental methods. The Center for Guaranteed Income Research will provide

technical assistance and guidance with sampling decisions, recruitment and retention

methods, and data collection activities.

Quantitative Strand

Leveraging the multi-site design and resultant large sample of participants (estimated

at 5000), the quantitative strand will detect how guaranteed income may impact

disparate populations and outcomes. All guaranteed income cities that partner with

the Center for Guaranteed Income Research will field a core survey every six months

for the duration of the project. Where feasible and appropriate, the survey will be

launched prior to random assignment, ensuring a true baseline. The core survey

includes measures of physical functioning, mental health, income volatility, spending,

consumption, employment, education, family dynamics and parenting, stress and

coping, hope and mattering, household food security, and COVID-19 variables. Because

the local context should influence key outcomes, partner cities will be invited to

choose from the list of aforementioned outcomes of interest that do not appear on the

core survey. 

Even with conservative estimates of MDE, this study is adequately powered to detect

effects of a similar magnitude to those that have undergirded policy change efforts

related to expansion of the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC). 

Regarding the primary outcomes of psychological distress and physical functioning,

prior research regarding the effect of EITC on improved cognitive function via health

promotion reports effect sizes ranging from .25 to .49 (Jones, Wang, & Yilmazer, 2018).

Again, using the EITC as a proxy, we also know that liquid financial assets help lower-

income households avoid material hardship after a financial shock. The presence of

liquid financial assets, which are likely higher for guaranteed income recipients than

non-recipients, appears to mediate the direct relationship of financial shocks to

material hardship by approximately 10% (Despard, et al., 2018). Moreover, lower-

income households that experience financial shocks are 28-35% more likely to use

risky alternative financial services than those without shocks with an effect size

ranging from .71 to .74 (Despard, et al. 2018).
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Qualitative Strand: Multi-Site Ethnography 

The philosophical logic underpinning guaranteed income rests on the assumption that

people are the experts on their own lives, know best what their needs are, and that there

ought to be a floor we do not let people fall beneath. Practically speaking this means

people are worthy of financial dignity simply because they are human not based on their

market performance. As such, the provision of a guaranteed income is inherently disruptive

to most safety net, economic, and policy-driven institutions in American life which tie cash

to waged labor or means-tested benefits. 

Given this, we do not know how the provision of money with no strings attached may alter

(1) pathways and barriers to policy take-up across a wide variety of geographic settings, (2)

household decision-making and adaptation, (3) how households may perceive guaranteed

income differently than the EITC or traditional means-tested programs, and (4) how

individuals have made sense of and coped with the uncertainty of the pandemic and the

uncertainty of the market in their daily lives. Given that those receiving cash in these pilots

will be experiencing a unique intervention and the pandemic both collectively and

individually, we will use a mixed-ethnographic approach that provides us with a way to

explicitly surface an unfolding phenomenon that is experienced by many, but lacks

common language and shared understanding. [XIII] Cities opting into a centralized

research structure will also work with the Center to select purposive cases for in-depth

interviews and long-term narrative data collection that can address the three

aforementioned gaps. These narrative data will inform portions of the guaranteed income

diaries project described below. 
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LEARNING PRODUCTS

Public Facing Data Visualization Dashboard 

The Center for Guaranteed Income Research will release early snapshot data including

demographics, spending behaviors, photographs, and videos on a public facing data

visualization website. The dashboard will feature city-level filters, such that residents,

city leaders, and policy-makers will view snapshot data from all 25 cities, and then

select their own city data to compare nationally, and to others. Similar to what was

built for SEED, the public facing dashboard will be a critical tool to engage the public,

ensure transparency and accountability in the research process, and elevate

guaranteed income in public discourse. 

 

Public Facing Narrative Database

In addition to snapshot data shared via the dashboard, the Center will create a

narrative database to translate real world impact of guaranteed income to the general

public. Similar to the Financial Diaries, [XIV] which helped policymakers and everyday

citizens better understand income volatility, the narrative database will follow selected

recipients’ experiences of guaranteed income before, during, and after their

participation in a city pilot.

Outcome Evaluation

After the conclusion of each demonstration, MGI partner cities will release preliminary

outcome evaluations prepared in partnership with the Center for Guaranteed Income

Research. These preliminary evaluations will highlight findings of the core quantitative

instrument, selected ancillary instruments of interest to the pilot city, and

implementation findings related to interactions with existing benefits and

disbursement mechanisms. After the conclusion of all MGI demonstrations, the Center

will release a final report of national findings of all sites and all key research questions.

The final product will serve as the primary empirical basis for scaling up and scaling

out guaranteed income across the country. 
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LEARNING PRODUCTS

Policy Briefs

As implementation data are analyzed, particularly that related to benefits interactions

and appropriate financial instruments for disbursement, the Center will release a series

of policy briefs. These will detail how guaranteed income can be implemented

alongside disparate policy and regulatory constraints of individual states. Once

national implementation data are analyzed,a federal policy brief will detail how to

scale guaranteed income in across the country.
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CENTRALIZED RESEARCH & EVALUATION STRUCTURE

The Center for Guaranteed Income Research will be housed at the University of

Pennsylvania School of Social Policy and Practice, and jointly funded by MGI and other

philanthropic institutions. Some seed funding (amount TBD) and in-kind staff

assistance will be provided by Penn while the group pursues external funding. To date,

the broader MGI team has entered into research fundraising conversations with several

philanthropic organizations. Initial funding for the launch (September-February 1st) is

being provided to Dr. Castro Baker and Dr. West through donations already secured at

MGI. Dr. Castro Baker and Dr. West will also be adding their existing Co-PI cash-transfer,

UBI, and guaranteed income projects to the center’s infrastructure (details below). 

The Center will be led by two center directors that share equal responsibilities in

center oversight, current Assistant Professor Amy Castro Baker, and Dr. Stacia Martin-

West who will be serving as a faculty fellow at Penn in addition to her primary

appointment at the University of Tennessee. The primary role of the directors with

regards to MGI include creation of a learning agenda to guide pilot cities, creation of a

set of guiding research principles and objectives, oversight of research design for pilot

cities, oversight of centralized mixed-methods multi-city instruments, supervision of

staff, and serving as liaisons when/where necessary with MGI staff and initiatives. 

Two full time Research Associates, one with quantitative expertise, and one with

qualitative expertise, will have the following responsibilities: translation of center and

MGI research principles to local contexts of pilot cities, coordination with field-level

Research Fellows in pilot cities to implement research design, facilitation of IRB

applications, data collection oversight and management, data analysis assistance, and

collaboration with Research Fellows to produce local policy-relevant deliverables.

Research Fellows, who reside in the pilot city and have been appointed by pilot

leadership, will receive a stipend from the Center to execute the research design in

their city. Akin to the logic behind guaranteed income, pilot researchers will be free to

leverage the funds for research however they see fit to provide maximum flexibility for

their local context and community-based stakeholders. 
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Their primary responsibilities will include field level oversight, acquisition and

organization of local resources to execute research design, participant recruitment and

retention, data collection, data analysis, and creation of local policy relevant

deliverables. When possible, pilot cities are strongly encouraged to work with the team

at Penn to identify a researcher from a local HBCU to conduct or participate in the

research.  Any research fellows running the pilots will also be provided a research

affiliation with Penn through the center providing them access to Penn’s resources,

standardized indirect costs, and streamlined research support under the Center

Directors. Administrative support and grant management support will be provided

through a TBD position at the center and in partnership with SP2.

CENTRALIZED RESEARCH & EVALUATION STRUCTURE 15
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